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Our Next Meeting

November 12, 2020 via ZOOM:  Carl
Guarneri will discuss his latest book, 
Lincoln's Informer: Charles A. Dana and
the Inside Story of the Union War. The
author of many books, he is a Professor
of History at Saint Mary's College of
California.  He focuses on nineteenth and
twentieth-century United States history,
and his research interest examines three
primary areas: global and comparative
approaches to American history, utopian
societies, and the Civil War. Dana was a
former journalist, government official and
somewhat of a public relations representative for Union General Ulysses S. Grant.  The 
General, because of rumors of alcoholism, was the object of much concern to the War 
Department of President Abraham Lincoln. 

Our Last Meeting
by Dick Miller

October 8, 2020 via ZOOM:  Hampton Newsome, author of Richmond Must Fall: The 
Richmond-Petersburg Campaign, October 1864, discussed his latest book, winner of two 
awards, The Fight for the Old North State: The Civil War in North Carolina, January-May 
1864.  He has spoken to the Round Table before.  And it was incredibly enjoyable to have 
him back!  Two dozen of our members discovered heretofore unknown facts about ironclads. 
His talk covered the Confederate efforts to retake North Carolina territory lost to the Federal 
government in 1862, including Major General George Pickett’s campaign against New Bern in 



February 1864 and Major General Robert Hoke’s campaigns against Plymouth, Washington 
(NC), and New Bern in May 1864. Newsome deftly placed these campaigns against the larger 
strategic picture in the Eastern theater as well as the political events in North Carolina in 
spring 1864. Newsome offered the Zoom participants an informative and engaging discussion
of a little-known sphere of activity during the Civil War.

. 

President’s Message

Some Thoughts on The Heritage of Social Communications
by James L Dimond

For the past several months I’ve posted articles of interest to the Puget Sound Civil War 
Round Table Facebook page.  It’s been a daily labor of love.  How we communicate is 
important; the reality that we do communicate, more so.

During the Civil War, the main way that news spread quickly was, of course, the telegraph.  
Samuel Morse and Alfred Vail developed the first single-wire telegraph system in the United 
States.  It used electrified transmission and a special symbolic coding system.  Morse code is 
legendary, and I’m sure that some of us can remember some signals in it to this day.  By 
1844 Washington City was connected to Baltimore.  Congress authorized opening a line from 
Missouri to California by the Telegraph Act in 1860.  In October 1861 the continent was 
connected, rendering the Pony Express obsolete two days later.  The cost was a mere half 
million dollars.  The first transcontinental telegraph message was sent to Abraham Lincoln, 
assuring him of California’s loyalty to the Union.  Naturally, Confederate sympathizers in 
Missouri immediately tried to cut the lines, beginning a cat and mouse game of constant 
repair.

Competitors existed with the telegraph system.  McClellan established the first signal train for
the Union, and adopted dials rather than keys.  The work of the Signal Corps (1863) became 
fixed in Beardslee dial code as surely as in line of sight flags.  Albert James Myer (1828-
1880), Union general, is considered the founder of the Signal Corps.  At various times the 
testing of new technology entrusted to the Signal Corps included lofting balloons, predicting 
the weather, photography, and wig-wag flag codes (ironically, used first in combat by E P 
Alexander for the Confederacy).  Edwin Stanton, however, set up the competing Military 
Telegraph Corps, a War Department bureau, which used civilian operators and the Morse 
code.  Private lines were seized for Government use.  It became standard for telegraphy 
construction crews to string wire alongside rebuilt rails as Union troops advanced on the 
South.  Who can forget Sherman’s immortal words to Grant of the play-by-play of the battle 
of Kennesaw Mountain, sent by wire?  The Official Records of the War of the Rebellion 
contain innumerable references to wired communications.  It got the news out to the public, 
too, by newspaper correspondents listening in at relay points.



Technology marched on.  Many women found work as telegraphers during the war because 
the men were on the front lines.  The completion of the transcontinental railroad was 
broadcast on telegraph.  Teleprinters sped up the process of messaging (operators trained in 
the codes were not necessary), and telegrams followed.  Some observers feared that the 
telegraph, if accessible to civilians, would erode the quality of public discourse.  Irrelevant 
information could be shared rapidly, with no curbs on veracity or frames of reference.  The 
railroads (semi-public lines) and the government (dedicated lines) strung wires all across the 
nation.  Wireless followed wire, telephone followed wireless, and wireless was rediscovered 
for modern routers.  What we have today will likewise become the foundation for the future.

(Editor’s note:  While our distinguished president is on a road trip to the sun belt, our vice-
president successor graciously consented to offer a few sage thoughts.  Expect a full report 
from Rick Solomon on his adventures in a future issue.)

Book Notes

Additional Reading, Charles Anderson Dana, “A Bird of Evil Omen”
by Jeff Rombauer

Charles A Dana was one of the most prominent 19th
century newspaper editors, but according to our
speaker this month, in this book Lincoln’s Informer:
Charles A Dana and the Inside Story of the Union
Army, Dana also played an influential role during the
American Civil War.  Born in 1819 in Hinsdale, New
Hampshire, Charles was the oldest child of a failed
shop keeper.  After his mother died in 1829, his father
shipped off his children to various relatives. Despite
his limited education, Dana [who learned Greek, Latin,
and the Seneca Indian languages on his own] was
admitted to Harvard in 1835 but had to leave due to
illness.  He them became a member of one of the
most famous social experiments in New England, the
Brook Farm community, where he taught Greek and
German as well as wrote for the farm’s newspaper.
When a fire at the farm in 1846 ended the socialist
experiment, Dana secured work, first in Boston, then
later with Horace Greeley’s New York Tribune.   From
1848 until 1862 Charles Dana was the managing editor of the paper.  Forced out by Greeley 
in 1862, Dana undertook a series of investigations for the War Department, which brought 
him into contact with Ulysses S Grant in the spring of 1863 at Vicksburg.  His reports from 
Vicksburg and later Chattanooga helped Grant rise to the command of all Union armies.  
Dana was appointed as an Assistant Secretary of War in July 1863.  During the last year of 



the war he spent his time commuting between Washington DC and Grant’s Headquarters in 
the field.  When the war ended, he spent a brief time in Chicago at the Chicago Republican, 
but again disagreements with the board of directors led to him being fired.  In 1868 he raised
funds to purchase the New York Sun, which he turned into one of the leading newspapers in 
the country.  While he was a big supporter of Grant during the war, in 1872 he broke from 
the Republican party and supported Democrats for President thereafter.  After a 29-year 
career as editor of the Sun, Dana died in October 1897.  For additional reading, the following 
are recommended. 

Rice, Allen Thorndike.  Reminiscences of Abraham Lincoln by Distinguished Men of His Time.  
New York:  Published by the North American Review, 1888. 

Dana’s brief contribution to this book is to recall a series of anecdotes that illuminate the 
character and “intellectual power” of President Lincoln. 

Dana, Charles Anderson.  Lincoln and His Cabinet:  A Lecture Delivered on Tuesday March 
10, 1896 Before the New Haven Colony Historical Society.  Cleveland and New York:  Printed 
at the Devinne Press, 1896.  Pp. 70. 

Dana reviews the character of each of Lincoln’s cabinet members as well as of Lincoln 
himself. According to Dana, Lincoln “was great in genius, in character.”  Recounts some of 
the same stories as appeared in the Rice book. 

Dana, Charles A.  Recollections of the Civil War: With the Leaders at Washington and in the 
Field in the Sixties.  New York:  D. Appleton and Company, 1898,  Pp. xiii, 296. 

Ghost written by the noted journalist Ida M Tarbell, based on a series of interviews, Dana’s 
writings, and Civil War dispatches. Tarbell composed the book as if Dana had written it 
himself.

Wilson, James Harrison.  The Life of Charles A Dana.  New York and London:  Harper and 
Brothers, Publishers, 1907.  Pp. xi, 545.

James Wilson was on Grant’s staff when he met Dana in 1862. This hagiographical biography 
reflects the lifelong friendship between the two with some previous unpublished material. 

On the Web
National Museum of Civil War Medicine

One of the most interesting web sites one can come across related to the Civil War is that for 
the National Museum of Civil War Medicine at www.civilwarmed.org.  The site offers a 
treasure trove of information on medicine during the Civil War from primary sources to 
searchable databases, with its own blog, videos and podcasts. One can read from original 

http://www.civilwarmed.org/


accounts on nursing and doctor memories along with hundreds of images on the primary 
sources tab. On the database tab, one can search for military patients in Frederick Maryland 
hospitals, as well as search Clara Barton’s list of Missing Men. The blog covers topics from 
Confederate use of Anesthesia to the Treatment of Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain’s wounds 
at Petersburg. Free videos cover topics on Civil War medicine, as well as Christmas and the 
Civil War. The museum also streams upcoming lectures. Digital exhibits on the site cover 
Soldiers on the Go and What Soldiers wore. In this time of limited travel and social contact, 
this site is well worth the visit. 

Features

Regiment of the Month:  The 60th New York Volunteer Infantry
by James L Dimond

The battle of Lookout Mountain (the “Battle Above The Clouds”) was fought November 24, 
1863.  It was one of the easier assignments for the 60th New York Volunteer Infantry.  It 
fulfilled the adage, “the difficult we do easily - the impossible takes a little longer.”  In the 
words of the time, 

“At 6 a.m., on that eventful and glorious day, Colonel Grodard received instructions from 
Colonel Ireland, commanding the 3d Brigade, to join the Brigade at 6.45 a.m., prepared with 
one day’s rations, without knapsacks and blankets, in light marching order. Promptly to the 
hour, the regiment moved with the Brigade to the foot of Lookout Mountain, where, being 
halted, General Geary, commanding the 2nd Division of the 12th Corps, informed them that 
General Hooker had been ordered to take Lookout Mountain, and that the duty assigned his 
command was to cross Lookout Creek, and, forming in line of battle, the right resting near 
the foot of the main prominence of Lookout, the left on the Creek, sweep that side of the 
mountain as far as the point projecting towards Chattanooga, and drive the rebels from it.  
General Hooker was going to take Lookout...”

But when the order was given, no one regarded it as anything more than a joke.

Grant wanted General Sherman to get credit for Union victories, rather than Braxton Bragg. 
Sherman was his favorite.  But Sherman’s men were exhausted in November 1863.  Hence, 
three divisions were brought in to help Grant achieve a victory over the inferior Confederate 
forces.  Of these, General Joseph Hooker was in command of the 12th Corps, which included 
the 60th New York.  The mission, as described, was to sweep around the side of the 
mountain, fight around and completely encircle, to dislodge the Confederate forces on 
Missionary Ridge.



Hooker’s troops were able to push across Lookout Creek, sweep to the north side of Lookout 
Mountain, and confront the main Confederate lines and batteries.  The memorials to the 60th
New York are clearly visible from the north ridge.  Yet neither ladders nor Sherman were 
involved in the actual fighting; it was more standard line of battle.  Hooker, victorious for the 
first time since Antietam, was denied the favorable press.  Grant didn’t call the battle of 
Lookout Mountain a battle, because Sherman was not involved.  The  “Battle Above The 
Clouds” was a great victory in the mind of General Hooker, but not so much in that of the 
rest of the Army of the West.  

The 60th New York Infantry had transferred from the Army of the Potomac.  The unit was 
heavily involved on Culp’s Hill at the Battle of Gettysburg, and at Chancellorsville.  It became 
one of the few regiments to fight both at Gettysburg and in the Atlanta Campaign.  The glory 
days of the 60th New York were after the siege of Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Officers of the 60th New York Volunteers at Fauquier Sulphur Springs, Virginia (Library of 
Congress image  LC-DIG-cwpb-00231)

Veterans In Our Back Yard:  Goodbye to Kid Valley
by Loretta-Marie Dimond

In May we marked the 40th anniversary of the eruption of Mount Saint Helens.  None of us 
who lived through the event will ever forget it.  For Jim and myself, it disrupted a honeymoon
trip to California by way of eastern Washington.  Fortunately, we’d had to hang out in Seattle 
until Monday, so that Jim could be a witness in a drunk driving case.  But I digress.  The 
eruption of the volcano sent a lahar shooting down the Toutle River valley which inundated 
and scoured out everything in its path.  Famous news footage shot by the KING-TV 
helicopters recorded the log jam as the accumulated cut timber at Nineteen Mile Camp was 



added to the mix, hurtling down the valley like so many random toothpicks.  The bed of the 
ancient river was instantly widened again.  A pyroclastic mix smelling of sulfur and cooked 
(not burned, cooked) trees six feet deep and more was left behind in the Kid Valley.  To this 
day you can visit an A-frame house, new at the time, which lost its first floor to the mud.

Okay, Loretta, let’s see you weave a Civil War tale into this one.

Timber has been a part of the story of the Toutle River valley since the first pioneers began 
creeping up from the Columbia at Castle Rock.  Early loggers found it simple to float the logs 
down the river, and left behind were abundant cleared flat lands next to the river’s bank.  
The town of Toutle was founded near the river’s junction with Studebaker Creek, a spot 
where the two forks of the river join and curve north.  Ancient basalt cliffs force the river to 
angle and weave through some of the most beautiful country in the territory.

James Perrin Eaton was drawn to this place.  He was born in Lubec, Maine in April 1843, and 
had already seen much of the nation, north and south and west, by the time he married Ellen
Jane Price, his third wife, in Tulare County California in April 1876.  In his youth, Eaton 
enlisted with Company I, 13th Maine Infantry.  His share of the Civil War took him to the 
Department of the West.  His unit endured a February hurricane off Cape Hatteras.  He 
served most of the war, from December 1861 to January 1865, so he saw action throughout 
the Western theatre, from manning the walls at Fort Jackson, Louisiana, to following Banks in
the 1863 Texas coast operations to Brownsville (battles at Brownsville, Matamoros, Mustang 
Island, Fort Esperanza), and in the 1864 Red River Campaign and battles at Sabine 
Crossroads and Pleasant Hill.  Following the close of these campaigns, the 13th was returned 
to Northern Virginia; those who did not re-enlist (including Eaton) were temporarily attached 
to another unit.  Honorable discharges for the three year men were finally completed in 
January 1865.

Children were born to the marriage of James and Ellen, in California, in Maine, back in 
California again, and finally in Washington shortly after statehood.  The family took out a 
claim near Kid Valley and settled to try to tame the land.  Somewhere along the way, they 
lost a child.  That child may have been buried nearby in Kid Valley, in a little pioneer 
cemetery started on the homestead of one of their neighbors.  The seasoned genealogists of 
the Cowlitz County Historical Society are aware of numerous such small cemeteries scattered 
throughout the valley, but locations were never mapped nor cataloged, and most have 
disappeared.  It was quite common for the pioneers to be buried on their own land.

Eaton’s community leadership was strong enough that he was made road commissioner.  In 
May 1898, a tree came down over the main road (now the Spirit Lake highway), blocking the 
bridge at Studebaker Creek, and it was his job to go clear it.  Unfortunately, as the tree was 
finally felled, a smaller tree kicked back and struck Eaton in the head.  He died of traumatic 
brain injuries three hours later.  He was buried in the nearby homestead cemetery, christened
Buzzards Roost by some well-meaning geographer.  Ellen was left a widow with six children.

Eaton must have had some residual injuries from the war, as his pension was awarded him in
March 1883.  Claiming the pension might have been one reason they went back to Maine.  



“Buddy” letters were necessary to establish service; the word of the former commanding 
officer, if living, had to be taken into account by the Bureau of Pensions.  The award was 
running at the time of his death, and the facts were well known to the local postmaster in 
Toutle.  Ellen immediately filed for her widow’s pittance and accrued benefit.  For four of the 
six children she received an additional two dollars a month until they reached their majority.  
The 1900 census captures a snapshot of the family, with the oldest son Harry already at work
as a logger, and some of the others attending school.  Little Daisy, the youngest, was only 
four years old.  

Ellen died in 1910, and was buried downstream in the Odd Fellows cemetery at Castle Rock.  
Her son George was made the pension guardian for Daisy, whose dependent child claim ran 
until 1912.  A few years later George, a casualty of World War One, was laid to rest alongside
his mother.  No other members of the family have been found with them.

Buzzards Roost is apparently an 800 foot high outcropping of rock which sits prominently 
between today’s unincorporated community of Kid Valley and the Toutle River.  Locals believe
the homestead cemetery was in its shadow.  If so, the little cemetery was totally wiped out 
by the Mount Saint Helens lahar.  There had been possibly six burials in total, and 
descendants of some of the interred had relocated the stones, but only the stones, to other 
places.  The burial site of this Civil War vet, once nestled in a beautiful grove of trees, may be
lost for our lifetimes and beyond.  The mountain won.

Sources:  General 
Index to Pension Files, 
NARA T288; Cowlitz 
County Cemetery 
Records; Seattle Post-
Intelligencer news 
obituary, 5 May 1898 
pg 9; James Perrin 
Eaton page at 
familysearch.org

Looking southwest from Johnston Ridge, May 2003, at the destruction of the North Fork Toutle 
valley.  Photo by Marie Bernadette Dimond



Ye Olde Editor’s Close

Photo credits:  Saint Mary’s College; Charles A Dana, copyright © 1895 by B J Falk, from 
Famous Americans database at archive.org/stream (public domain); Library of Congress; and 
the Dimonds.

Please visit our reconstructed Web site at www.pugetsoundcwrt.org for the latest in news, 
events, and announcements.  Consider contributing an article or two!  Until next time, please 
stay safe and healthy.
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